
1 INT-BOSS OFFICE-MIDDAY 1

MID SHOT ON ANTHONY (THE BOSS) HEAR A KNOCK AND CAMERA PANS

ROUND TO THE DOOR.

ANTHONY

Come in

Joe enters the room. And shuts the door

ANTHONY

Do you know why I called you in

here today

JOE

Is it about the raise I asked for?

Anthony pulls out a small folder and taps it on the table

before laying it down

ANTHONY

Well I wish it was. But the reason

I called you in here is to inform

you we are going to have to let you

go.

JOE

What on my lunch break early?

Anthony raises his eyebrows and carry o talking.

ANTHONY

No, I mean you’re employment with

this company has come to an end.

Joes smiling expression drops as he realises what is really

going on

JOE

Why? Did I do something wrong?

ANTHONY

Well the other day a customer asked

you to help find a item. And you

told them to fuck off as you was

not on shift. But you was.

Joe smiles slightly but notices Anthony looking at him and

stops.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

JOE

Well you cant fire me for that one

thing! I mean I know that time I

forget to put a wet floor sign

down. But no one was hurt.

Anthony pics up a piece of paper

ANTHONY

Well that’s were you are wrong.

After you forgot to put the sign

down. An elderly women slipped in

the puddle. And to make things

worse you just stood there laughing

at her.

Joe’s face drops as the memory of that day pops into his

head.

JOE

Well...well....I did....You know

what, screw this I don’t need this

crappy job

Joe storms out. Anthony begins to fill in some forms. Five

seconds later Joe pops his head through the door.

JOE

Actually, I kind of need the money

so are you sure im fired?

ANTHONY

Yep, Im sure.

JOE

Oh, OK

Joe walks back out the office

FADE OUT


